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Quip on (iiis
Wisecracking A m i 1 1 1 II lift '

Kansas Chant.

By Ed Steeves.
Our ditty yesterday on the whis

Ernie Quigley served as
bait for bigger and better ditties
of the same personality. The gruff
old Dutch (we called him Irish
yesterday) "umperee" is the an
swer to a columnist s prayers.
Nearly every Quigley action is
food for the hungry column reader.

One of the choicer quips is that
concerning the official and Steve
O'Rourke, scout for the Detroit
Tigers. O'Rourke, it seems, dwells
next door to Quiff and is his bosom
buddy. Their reunion one year
was in a joint job or officialing the
T. (J. U.-- M. U. football tangle.

The game was played and Quie
ley and O'Rourke retired to the
suds and showers, discussing old
times. Knifing his way through
the steam of the shower room, the
business manager of the host uni-
versity sallied up to Quigley with
his check book.

"How much do I owe you, Mr.
Quigley?," he queried with a look
as managers wear.

"Well, professor, " he replied,
"you owe me exactly $161. fiO."

The manager wrote him the
check while O'Rourke stood with
mouth ajar at the requested fee.

Continuing thru the rounds of
officials armed with a check book,
the manager approached O'Rourke.

"How much do I owe YOU?" he
asked. .

"Well," said O'Rourke, evading
the question, "I live next door to
Mr. Quigley."

And with this he was presented
with a duplicate of Ernie's check

$161.60. His fee should have
been not more than $80.

Another deals with the infinite
prestige of Quig. In a certain
cage encounter a couple of the
players got a bit unruly. One In
particular let his disposition run
amuck. Within a few minutes
he had let a fist fly firmly into
the countenance of the second
player.

Quigley, still chewing his
whistle, grabbed him by the
back of the neck, led him to the
official desk and inquired as to
his foul offenses. The player
had had no personals called upon
him in the game, but the Dutch
rcf fixed that. He charged him
with four fouls, giving him per-
manent exodus from the game,
and awarded the punched player
eight free shots at the hooo.

Such action is not found be-
tween the covers of the rule
book, but no one protested Quig-
ley.

We nominate the Husker cagers
as the most wise cracking five in
the Big Six conference. There is
a tie for first place among three
snappy retaliators Howard Bak-
er, Ernie White and Bob Elliott.

Ernie's is that effervescing kind
that is as continuous as a loop of
string. Elliott's is contrasting, slow
and easy, but it rocM you when
he finally lets loose of the last
word. His imitations of Ken Mur-
ray are good enough to sub for
the renowned comedian. Baker is
the daredevil kind, taking nothing
from anybody. You are all famii-ia- r,

I suppose, with the anecdote
which tells of Pete singing with
the orchestra in one of the down-
town Minneapolis hotels, as a dare.

Dohrmann, Grimm, Amen, Hale,
Parsons and Kovonda do cnly
to add hilarity to all the workouts.

That chanting Kansas V. "Rock
Chalk Jay Hawk" yell that keeps
stadium goers in a hushed silence,
that keeps birds hanging intently
in midair, and that makes ail
Huskers wish they had a yell like
it, has a lengthy' history.

Its origin is not definite, but we
know that it was before 1S98. for
in this year it started its globe
trotting. Company H of Kansas
infantry introduced it to all volun-
teers at San Francisco. From these
men it went to the battle fields of
the Philippines. The same is true
of the trenches of the World wnr
from whence the wailing Rock
Chalk was often emitted before a
charge.

The same chant has been pres-
ent at all Olympics plus the

games in Pans and
the athletic meets at Commercy
field at Commercy, France. It
was at the Olympics at Antwerp
that the nobility assembled there
requested to hear tha typical
American college yell.

In all good stories there must
be an oddity and here it is. Orig-
inally the chant had no athletic
connection. In fact there were
no athletic fields at Kansas un-

til 1S90. It was originally adopt-
ed by the Science club of tne
Jay school, but due to the fact
that it rhymed with Jayhawk it
was submitted to the athletic de-
partment for use.

Since its origin it has under-
gone many and varied changes
and improvements until it devel-
oped Into its present state.

Is It any wonder that "Rock
Chalk Jay Hawk" persists?
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standing paper among cattle
breeders. A unique bit of adver-
tisement, engineered by Mr. Conk-li- n

several years ago, was the
experiment of driving two of the
Ayrshire herd's best producers,
ictompanied by an attendant,
."rom Vermont to St. Louis, Mo.

Results of the tests given to
freshmen at the University of
Washington show that the men
are 10 percent higher than the
women In reading ability and 4
percent higher in vocabulary rat-
ings.

TYPEWRITERS
For Sale or Rents!

Vita machine en easy payment!
Tha Royal portabl typewriter, ideal
machine for ttudenta.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
130 No. 12th St. B2157
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BROCK REPLACES

YOST ON HUSKER

WRESTI
l

NG TEAM

Sophomore Grid Star Wins
Heavyweight Position

for Mizzou Mix.

Charlie Brock forced Carl Yost
from his heavyweight beith on the
Cornhusker wrestling team in
trials held last night for the Mis-
souri meet Friday. It was neces-

sary to run a
nine minute
bout followed
by two extra
periods of two
minutes each
before Hie win-
ner was select-
ed.

Brock startedX f working out
with the wres-
tling team last
week when he
reported to the
ring to leant
the funilamen- -

CHARLEY BROCK tals of the grap- -

rU"K businessFrom Lincoln Journal.
under the su

pervision of Dutch Simons and
Coacli Jerry Adams. Altho he still
lacks some of the fine points of a
polished niatman, stated Coach
Adams, he is very aggressive and
has plenty of speed, lie has been
working hard, continued the coach,
and has shown plentv of improve
ment since he started working out.

Despite the fact that the team
is in good spirits over the show
ing made ut. Minnesota last Satur-
day, Coach Adams put the bone
benders thru a stiff pace to round
off the midweek workout. Dutch
Simons took a nine minute heat
with the coach in preparation for
the coining fray with Elmer Arns-perg-

of Missouri. Flash Flasnick
took teammade Jerry Adams thru
a merry pace in a short, stiff work-
out to get up a sweat to take off
a few surplus pounds.

No important changes in the
lineup are expected since the
heavyweight question has been
settled, at least for the Missouri
meet. The team will leave on the
Zephyr Friday morning for Kan-
sas City where they will change
trains lor Columbia.

BROKEN DRILL

TAKE R E

ON SOONER 01T

Cornhuskers Go to Ncrman
With High Hopes of

Cage Victory,

Still smarting from the defeat
slapped upon thoni by the Okla-
homa cagers earlier in the season,
the Nebraska Huskers are primed
for revenge tomorrow night when
they meet the Sooners at Norman.
Both teams need victories in order
to stand an outside chance of con-
ference honors.

Oklahoma has lost only to the
leading Kansas and are depending
upon a loss by the Jays to set
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them into a tie for first. The
Huskers, banking on longer odds,
hope to upset botli the Sooners
and Allen's Kansans. This would
tie the Sooners and Huskers for
second and third and throw Kan
sas into a situation,
though still in first place.

Huskers Stand Chance.
By such higher calculus the

Brownemen still stand a chance at
the crown if a second quint knocks
off the immortal leaders. Should
they lose, their chances even at
second notch would be dim.

Coach Hugh is play-
ing a host of seniors this season,
most of them having lettered three
years in Soor.erville. Tee Connely,
Jerome Needy, Don Gunning and
John Remy are all polishing off
their careers. The fifth post is
filled by a junior, Bill Martin, who
is high scoring back court man of
the loop. Bob Parsons ranks next,
and Martin and he should provide
a bonus of interest in the already
colorful contest. Martin piled up
22 points against the Kansas State
Wildcats to come within five tal-
lies of top honors of scoring per
one game.

Many Sooner Seniors.
Seniors reign on the Oklahoma

bench also. Herman Nelson, Ed
Otte and Jay Thomas are all play-
ing their last year in varsity

On the Husker lineup, Browne
has only Baker and Sorensen in
the class. Parsons,
Ebaugh and Amen are juniors.

Tie burly forward,
seems to spell th difference be-

tween the Huskers and the Soon
ers. He is the carburetor of the
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Buy lli is Lest seller for shirt satisfaction.
Arrow's new trlmi has everything a new soft

collar in a durable fabric that will actually outwear

the shirt and that's a Ioii, long time. The body

is cut and tailored in the Arrow way. In
white broadcloth all sizes. . . . Two dollars.

Mitoga tailored io fit Sanforized Shrunk
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CORNHUSKER SWIM TEAM
GETS CO.MPETITIOX GALORE

WITH CAHLETON, GOPHERS

Swim Coach Jack Minor's mermen get their
first taste of rival water and competition when
they splash against Carleton college at Northfield,
Minn., tonight. Topping off the trek into the
Gopher country, the Cornhusker aquatic perform-

ers will meet the University of Minnesota in the
Minneapolis tank Saturday night.

Pictured here are three of Coach Minor's top-not-

artists. Pete Hagelin specializes in the free
style distance races, Bob Thornton enters the
breast stroke contests, and Jack Barry is a fast
splasher in the 220 free style competition.

Last year the ever-winnin- g Gophers came to

Lincoln where they sank the Huskers 57-2- 7 in the
coliseum pool, but the Nebraska tanksters have dif-

ferent ideas as to the Gophers' repetition.

Oklahoma machine, something
wnlch the Nebraska aggregation
does not possess.

All season the Sooners have
been fighting to keep out of a tie
with the Brownemen and likewise
the Huskers have been struggling
to gain that notch.

Tendfcr steaks, prepared foods
and soft beads are causing
faulty development of faces, jaws
and teeth in the American peo-
ple, says Dr. William J. Kerr,
head of the department of medi-
cine at the University of Cali-

fornia.
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Huntings Geographers
Pattern New Society

After Nebraska CIuli

Word has been received by the
geography department that a
geography club has recently been
organized at Hastings, Nebraska.
This club is made up of college
graduates from a number of uni-
versities in the United States.

Clarence Anderson, formerly a
student in economic geography at
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survey was made
among men and women

etc. Of those who said
they smoke more than 87 stated they

prefer light smoke.
"The Voice of verifies the wisdom

of this and so other artists
of the radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices
are their That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat

of Luckies a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants by the process
"It's Luckies are gentle on the throat.

plan to see this

pictures from

show at NOON!

a
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the university has taken a leading
part in thu organization of this
club. Meetings are scheduled each
week for the study of various
phases of economic geography.

Your Drug Store
When you need music for your
parties see us about an Auto-
matic Phonograph. Rent very
reasonable.

The Owl
P St. at 14th

Last Day IEENE DUNNE
"Theodora Goes Wild"
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MATS.

12 to 2 p.m.

20c

2 to 6 25c

EVES.
Lower 35c

Bale. 25c

light smoke
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"The Voice of Experience! .

the man with the million dollar throat

IRRITATION

A.n independent recently
professional lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists,
cigarettes,

personally a
Experience"

preference, leading

fortunes.
pro-

tection
removed exclusive

Toasted".

A Light
"It's Toasted"-Yo- ur

insists

Pharmacy

"My voice is my career. It has in-

spired more than five million people
to confide in me their personal prob-

lems. During 25 years, first on the
lecture platform and then on the air,
I have never missed a single engage
merit because of my throat. I am a
steady smoker, and because my throat
and voice arc vital to my career I in
sist upon a light smoke. In Luckies I
find a light smoke plus the enjoyment
of fine tobacco . . . and that's uhy
Lucky Strikes have been my choice
for 14 years." f

FRIEND AND COUNSELOR
TO MILLIONS Oh' RADIO LISTENERS

THE FINEST TOBACCOS
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

Smoke
Throat Protection
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